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Dear Parents of Primary 2C and 2D pupils
Integration-Through-Play Programme with Pupils from Grace Orchard School
With our close proximity to Grace Orchard School, a meaningful partnership aimed at
fostering greater mutual understanding between the staff and pupils of the two schools has
been established.
Grace Orchard School is one of the 20 Special Education (SPED) schools in Singapore,
which provide customised educational programmes aimed at developing the potential of
pupils and helping them to be independent, self-supporting and contributing members of
society. The mission of SPED schools is to provide the best possible education and training
to children with special needs so as to enable them to function optimally and integrate well
into society.
Starting from today, we will be rostering our Primary 2 classes to have an interaction
session at Grace Orchard School before school starts and vice versa. There will be
combined activities planned for pupils of both schools. Primary 2C pupils will walk over to
Grace Orchard School at 12.15 pm while Primary 2D pupils will host the pupils from Grace
Orchard School in our Music Room on Thursday, 12 April 2018. There will be a swop of
activities on Tuesday, 17 April 2018.
The school has arranged for Ms Merissa Ang, a psychologist from Grace Orchard School, to
conduct a briefing session for our pupils on Monday, 9 April so that they would have a
better understanding of the profiles of the pupils of Grace Orchard School.
Through these planned and purposeful interactions, we aim to foster better social integration
and enhance the learning experiences for children from both schools, thus building a more
inclusive society.
Thank you.
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